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H'TRODUCTION
Rheumdic heert

dise~3e

from the same etiological

is thbt disturbance of the heart resulting

a~ent

that produces the rheumatic state. It

is becoming more evident that the cardiac involvement is as much a manifestation of this disease as the other symptoms, such as rheumatism end
chorea.

For sollie time the term rheumatic

hear~

disea~e

was questioned,

since mt,ny gc.ve no definite history of antecedent rheumatic infection.
However, to insist upon a preceding polyarthritis or chorea before one
makes a diagnosis of rheumatic heart disease goes back to the obsolete
conception of heart disease as a complication of acute rheumatiam in
childhood, rather then an integral part of the rheumatic process.

The

cardie.c manifestations of the rheumatic ste.te are by far the most important, being not only the moat common but the chief scourge of childhood
end young adults.

Realization of this fact has stimulated great inter-

est in this problem.
That this disease extends from its often stormy febrile beginning
to an end having apparently little relation to it, required the observation of many decades to suggest.
ablished.

But this fact is now definitely est-

However, wha,t is least understood is the fate of the indi-

vidual in the intervening period.

It is one purpose of this paper to

trace the course of this disease from the beginning to the end with
its many si:ie branches.

Another, is

to try to outline both the imrued-

iate and ultiIDB.te prognosis at each stage of the disease.

For after all,

one of the main things the patient wants to know is what is going to happen to him now and what he can expect in the future.
For the purpose of

discussion, I have rather arbritarily divided

this paper into four main divisions.

First, I have concerned myself
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with the acute or active phase of the disease which is the first clinical manifestation usually observed.

secondly, is the phase that com-

mands less attention and which, following Levine's example, I have
chosen to label "potentiEtl heart disease.n

The discussion of chronic

valvular hee.rt disease of rheumatic origin constitutes the third division.

In the fourth, I have grouped together statistical reports con-

cerning the duration and termination of this disease.
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ACUTE HEART INVOLVSMENT
It is extremely difficult to estimate the incidence of heart involvement in the rheumatic state.

1. ~any factors must be considered;

first it is necessary to define just what is meant by hee.rt involvement, next it appears that the heart is involved in mild cases of
rheumatic fever without presenting any evidence of its involvement. If
one utilizes all available means to detect any abnormality in the heart,
it appears that approximately 100~ show evidence of heart damlge. (39)
It is true that many of these are slight and transient, some may be permanent and still not produce any discomfort to the patient.

However, in

some cases during the early stages of the disee.se, there is no demonstrable evidence of cardiac damage. (72)

some authors have estimated what

they believed to be the incidence, but in considering these figures one
must take note of the difficulty in arriving at their deductions. {71)
Coombs gave an estimate of

72.5~;

Dr. Sibson in 325 cases of rheumatic

infection considered tha.t only 79 cases had escaped cardiac involvement; Church divided his cases into two age groups and found that 75fa
under the age of 20 years and 57.5~ of all ages developed heart damage
from rhetunatic infection.

Regardless of how accurate these figures

may be, one can easly deduct that the incidence of cardie.c involvement
in

rheum~tic

patients is extremely high.

The e.dvent of the electro-

cardiogram he,s furnished us with evidence the.t there is some degree of
functional disturbance in over 90;! of the patients suffering with this
disease.

A valuable conclusion to draw, is that the heart is probably

affected to some degree in practically every patient unfortunate enough
to have an e.ttack of rheumatic fever.

Also we are able to asswne tha.t

the first attack of rheumatic infection represents the time of onset of
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rheumatic bee.rt disease.

However, it must be remembered that n:e.ny prim-

ary manifestations of rheumatic fever go unrecognized and the discovery
of Chrdiac damage, months or years later, may be erroneously considered
the time of onset. (72)
A~E

OF ONSET - '!fuite has recorded insta.nces occurring in nursing infan-

ts. (72)
~eiss

However, such an early onset is very re.rely seen.

Davis and

(18) list their earliest case at 3 years while De Graff and Lingg

(20) found their earliest case at 2 years.

But instances of the first

attack are seen even at the age of 63 years and one must consider that
at no age is one altogether exempt from a first attack. (43)

The in-

cidence of rheumatic fever shows a smooth regular curve starting with
4.7~

under the age of 5; rising to a peak of 30.81o between 10 to 15

years, followed by a slow fall to

1.5~

between the ages of 25 and 55.

There is a rise in later yea.rs due to a confusion with other arthridities and because of the sme.11 number of cases. (43)
The average age of onset as noted ranges from the age of 7 to 14.6
while the mode, or. yee.r of greatest incidence occurs around the 7th or
8th year.

Coombs (14) gives the average age of

e young grcup and 14.6 in

sn

older group.

on~et

at 10.2 years in

Poyr.ton (51) gives the aver-

age. at 7.0 years; Wilson (81) and Polk (65) 7.3 years; Ash (2) at 6S
years; end Stroud and Twaddle (66) an average of 8.0 years.
In a series of cases studied by Lingg and Croxford (81)

50~

curred between the ages of 6 and 9, while Mackies (BO) had only
occurring between the same ages.
age.

oc23.9~

The majority occurred at a higher

This difference is accounted for by the fact ths.t the latter

series included adults while the former age incidence was under 22.
De Graff and Lingg (20) found that

84.5~

were infected before 30 while
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only 4.41o after 40.

"lillius (78) found very sitdlar figures.

rn his

series, 85fo occurred before the e~e of 30 and b41o before 20 years while
in only 3~ did the primary infection occur after the 40th year.
Fron: the preceding figures, it can be seen how impossible it would
be to set any age as having the highest incidence of first attacks.
Therefore, the age of onset is usually regarded in a broad sense as representing an age group.

Most authors refer to the span of 5 to 15

years as having the gree.test incidence of first attacks, while others
narrow it down even to between 7 and 12 years of age.

rt is

e~ually

important to realize the.t no age is entirely exempt.
IKFLUENCE OF AGE OF ONSET - It is generelly thought ths.t the younger the
child at the time of the initial attack of rheumatic fever the worse his
prognosis will be.(28)

However, Coombs (14) found that there is not as

much influence as usually believed.

Using as a criteria, the fatalities

within 10 years observation and the duration of these cases, he found
little difference between those with the initial attack in the first dece.de and those in v.hich it occurred in the second.
are also in accord with this observation.

Bland and .Jones (5)

In e study of 250 children

that died with rheumatic heart diseaae they found no significant difference between the age of onset of those patients who succumbed to

rheurr~

atic infection within one year and the age of onset of those who died
after a longer period of time.
Duration
in years - 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11-15

ave. age -8.2 8.1 7.5 7 8.7 8.1 7.6 7.6 8.1 8.0 8
onset

16--

7.5

It was also surprising to find that the course was defini tly shorter
when the onset occurred ~.fter the 20th year than i f it began in childhood or adolescence.

In such cases some believe the onset v.:as much

earlier than this and that the attack after 20 years was in reality a
recurrence.

(14)

Ho~ true this is is difficult to determine.

It is

true, however, that the di.:;ee.se runs a rapid fatal course more often in
childhood, but this can be exple.ined as due to the fe.ct thet the mej ority of c£.ses occur in childhood (14)

The apparent conclusion is that

the age of onset does not greatly influence the number of years that
elapse before death.

Ih'FLUENCE OF TYPE OF ONSET - The type of onset definatly does influence
the duration of the disease and its

sever!~y.

Briefly, of the four

great manifestations of rheume.tic infection that with the most 3"'rious
omen is the cutaneous nodules.

Approximately one half of the patients

presenting this symptom die within the first decade following their appeare.nce.

(14)

knowledge.

The association of nodules with corditis is common

However, the presence of these nodules indicates only an ex-

tensive end severe infection and therefore the cardiac damage is often
severe. (57)

ca.rditis is the next most important manifestation Elild of

these patients over one fourth die in the first decade.

Of those who

began with joint symptoms about one fifth failed to survive the same
period of

ti~e.

Chorea is

~y

far the most benign form of the disease.

In patients who presented this symptom as the initial e.ttack, there
were only one in thirty that died within the first decade. (14)

Bhld

and Jones (30) in a study of 482 patients with chorea, over a period of
8 years from the onset, found that rheumatic heart disease developed in
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31. and that there was only one death. of 348 patients with chorea and
other manifestations, 731o developed rheumatic heart disease and

14~

died.

86~

'!Vhile in 518 patients without chorea as a manifestation,

csrdiac involvement and the death rate was 32"!.

had

The relatiTe mildness

of chorea is quite evident from these findings.

CARDITIS - MANIFESTATION OF HEART

INVOLV~NT

During the acute rheumatic infection, it is frequently difficult
to tell lLhether the heart is being affected and whether the changes
noted are indicative of a transient or permanent cardiac condition.
The incidence of cardiac manif ~stations appears to differ with the age
of the patient.

Generally the older the patient the more narked are

the articular lesions and the less Jm.rked the cardiac manifestations.
In children, there are few attacked below the age of 16 that escape
without d8lllage to the heart.
0-10 years
10-19
20-29
30-39
40---

This is well shown in the following table.
751.

cardiac damage

54't

4
30 '.6:0

33.31a
12.Sfo

Percentage cardiac damage in age
periods (34)
Mackie (44) also noted that the incidence of cardiac involvement in the
initial attack varied with the age.

They found that the incidence curve

approximately parallels that of the age of onset of rlleumatic fever.
starting with 61.Sfo in the group under 5 years, it reaches a peak between the ages of 5 and 15 when 78fo were found to have evidence of
cardiac complications.

rt was only after the age of 25 that more than

one half of the patients escaped cardiac involvement.

There is evi-
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dence that the heart is practically always involv&d to some degree.
However, due to the mildness of symptoms, the difficulty in recognizing
the presence of an active carditis, and the regression of characteristic physical signs, some observers have CCl'lcluded that in a certain percenta$e of rheumatic individuals the heart is not involved.

(51)

Even

considering this factor there is quite definite evidence of a high incidence of carditis as a manifestation of rheumatic fever.
TACHYCARDIA - Tachycardia need not

indic~te

that the heart is seriously

damaged or that it will show structural changes after the infection is
over.

A rapid pulse is perhaps one of the most frequent signs observed

in the acute phase.

However, it is necessary to view .this sign with

caution since many other factors than a carditis IIRY be involved.

A

true tachycardia resulting from slightly dame.gad heart is very constant,
a feature which should be observed before suspecting any cardiac involvement. (39)

Poynton (52) was struck with the frequency with lihich

mitral stenosis eventually developed in patients who presented tachycardia during the acute phase.
MUIDlURS - The most common sign of valvular disturbance is the apice.l
systolic murmur of mitrel insufficiency.

Thia murmur frequently begins

as a blurring and lengthening of the first ce.rdiac sound end later developes into a definite soft systolic murmur. (39)

The appearance of

these so called organic murmurs during the course of
is generally accepted as evidence of valve injury.
first clinical evidence of cardiac involvement.

rheu~tic

fever

These are often the

However, they are by

far the most difficult fee.ture to properly appraise during the acute
infection. (4)

Generally, it is a.n evidence of myocs.rdie..l rather than
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endocardial damage.

There are two factors that may cause thia murmur.

First, it may be due to a loce.l hyperemia set up in the valve producing
temporary incontinence by weakening the valve structure.

second, the

c0.use may be a myocarditis with a weakening of the cardiac muscle and
conse~uent

stretching of the chambers of the heart and the ring of in-

sertion of the valves.

(34) (72)

The knowledge that murmurs convey is of very great importance,
but important e.s this knowledge is, it has certain limits which
al~~ys

ei.

re not

sufficiently understood and as a consequence the practitioner is

liable to fall into unfortunate errors of opinion a.a regards the gravity
of the situation.

In the past, the presence of a systolic murmur im-

plied a. serious diagnosis.

But recently systolic murmurs have been

found so often to be benign that an entirely opposite point of view has
been developed.

The correct evaluation is

a serious tho often a dif-

ficult task.
In e.dults, e. systolic murmur has lost much of its significance.
But in a. child the discovery of such a murmur is a matter of sane concern, particularly if it had not been heard previously.

Experience has

shown that the first rheumatic onslought giving rise to a systolic murmur ma.y be a stage in the development of a serious myocarditis or a progressive mitral stenosis.

(57)

This, of course raises the questions

to how one is going to tell when the murmur is of significance.
fortunately this cannot be answered definitely.

However, straud et all

(65) have pointed out how important the intensity of the
indice.ting its significance.

un-

m~rmur

is in

The louder the systolic murmvr during the

acute phase the more likely that it will be permanent and that it is indiceti ve of some organic lesion.

This is more particularly true if a
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murmur of moderate intensity is present v.hile the heart action is comparatively slow.

Loud systolic murmurs rarely disappear, while faint sys-

tolic murmurs may either disappear, or if the-y!persist ma.y be practically
disregarded.

A systolic murmur will have more significance if; the heart

rate is slow; there is no fever; no anemia; no hyperthyroidism and when
the blood pressure is low.

Jn the absence of these circumstances there

is more likely to be some organic change.

rt is clear, that we must

attempt to properly evalua.te these murmurs because sometimes they represent a serious involvement of the heart.

And when the condition

runs an unfavorable course, symptoms of decompensation will develop ••
On the other hand, this murmur may be benign and of no significance
whatever.
~sually

Also, even murmurs which are due to myocardial involvement,

decrease in intensity and some will entirely disappear follow-

ing the subsidence of i.he acute phase. (52) (72) {42)
Diastolic murmurs are occasionally heard at the mitral area in
early

rheu~atic

carditis, especially in children,

stolic in time and soft in character.

These are mid-dia-

rt is rare that a murmur typical

of mitral stenosis is observed in the acute phase.

(34)

Coombs (14)

believes that these diastolic murmurs are always associated with ventricular dilatation especially of the left ventricle, which is responsible for the murmur rather than a valvular lesion.
such a conclusion is found at autopsy.

The evidence for

Bland et all (3) is also in ac-

cord with the belief that the mid-diastolic murmurs at the apex, previously considered indice.tive of rnitral stanosis are often due to dilatation of the musclature.

However, Toussig (72) believes that they

are due to ectual involvement of the mitral valve.

schlessinger has

tArmed it the murmur of potential mitral stenosis because while in some
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ceses mitral stenosis does develop.,
tirely disappear.

(57)

in other cases the murmur may en-

However, Levine (39) believes that if evidence

of stenosis is detected it is likely that the valve was previously injured end that one is not witnessing the first rheumatic infection but a
recurrence.

In any event the finding of a diastolic murmur is of more

serious consequence than a systolic murmur and tho there is difference of
opinion as to its significance, the patient dezoo.nds careful attention
and the prognosis regarded with caution.
Another murmur that may be found in the acute process is a diastolic murmur occurring along the left sternal border and indicative of
aortic regurgitation.

These murmurs are easily missed.

Their signifi-

ca.nee lies in the fact that when the aortic valve is involved one is usually confronted with a

seve~

type of infection, which may terminate in

early lite. , These murmurs have been observed to disappear, so occasionally there may be r&covery.

(72) (52)

In a series of 1000 children with physical signs of valvular defect
observed over a period of 10 years, Bland (4) and his associates noticed
a regression of physical signs in a considerable number.

In 83 cases

there was complete disappearance of all clinical evidence of heart disease.

In a few cardiac dilatation may have been responsible for the mur-

murs usually considered characteristic of valvular disease.

If this is

true, it is probably the explanation for the relatively rapid disappearance of the cardiac murmurs.

However, they believe that in the majority

of these 83 patients there was injury of the valve at the time of the
acute phase but that it was of

n

inimal degree in each instance seems

most likely, so that the residual scarring has
deformity or characteristic murmur.

produce~

no signifjcant

In accord with a preceding view-
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point, they found in no case did a very loud murmur disappear.

rt will

be of considerable interest when these 83 patients have been followed
and it is found out whether in any case there will be a reappearance of
the murmurs 1 especially in those patients that will not have recurrence
of the active infection.
CO~'"DUCTION

DISTURBANCES - occasionally during the acute disease one finds

a disturbance in the conduction of the cardiac impulses.

There JIB.y be

an actual block or an occasional omission of a entire heart cycle.

This

is indicative of an acute myocarditis which interfers with the conducting
apparatus.

Fortunately, recovery from such damage is very apt to be com-

plete, the conduction disturbance tending to disappear.

Even in rare

instances where some permanent defect rellB.ins, the efficiency of.the
circulation may be perfectly normal. (39)
little more concern.

Toussig (72) views them with a

He found that occasionally dropped beats occur but

when they are numerous and detected with e&se they are indicative of a
severe infection.

And when they occur early in the disease, they are

liable to run a fulminating course with early fatal termination.
CARDIAC ENLARGEMEt->;'T - cardia.c enlargement may be the only cardiac lesion
found in many cases of acute infection and it complicates all of the more
severe rheumatic cardiac injuries.

rt is often the earliest and the

most frequent evidence of rheumatic heart diseaae.

(51)

The diagnosis

of this condition is ver:,, limited with only physical examination.
many cases it requires adequate X-ray studies. (82)

In

Although during the

acute stage it ce.nnot be said that a heart that is norma.l in size is not
diseased, it may be safely accepted that if the size of the heart increases or is greater than normal, it is diseased. (39)

Marked cardiac
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enlargement is of ominous prognostic import becE:i.use primarily it is
caused by mocardial injury. (72)

Poynton (51) believes that the rapid

development of acute dilatation e.ccounts for some of the cases in childhood in which, after a slight arthritis, the patient has been allowed to
return too quickly to ordinary life.

And hes suddenly become short of

breEth and colle.psed with e. syncopal attack.

This serves as a warning

to wet ch carefully the early days of what llll.y seem
In rare

c~ses

asytoli.

~-

very mild attack.

it rray prove fatal causing death by a clinical picture of

It is the chief cause of cardiac failure in recurrent attacks

of cerditis.

Lastly,a large group in vhich the dilatation either is

not severe and recovery is rapid or it may be slow in its course and
intractable.
The sube.cute and chronic dilete.tions require more attention than
they have received in childhood.

Poynton (53) believes that they are an

important ca.use of the so-called weak hearts in young adults.

The usual

course is that a child has a definite but not severe attack of acute
rheumatism and the heart is found to be dilatated with a possible mitral
lesion.

Instead of disappe&ring

wit~

recovery from the acute phase the

hea.rt rew.ins enlarged, the murmur either disappearing or becoming more
apperant.

The child may be languid, short of breath and easily fatigued.

11\'hen these individuals are aile to go at their own pace and do a modere.te amount of physic0.l and mental work they 8.1Jpear quite norma.l.
put under pressure, and particularly continuous

But if

pressureJ their hearts

become irritable and their nervous and digestive systems begin to fail.
A ve-ry unsatisfactory condition may result in which nervous symptoms become predominent and in extreme ca.ses my result in invalidism of the
most trying kind, in bed they become quite happy s.nd the he9.rt symptoms
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improve but a return to daily life causes a prompt relapse.
PERICARDITIS - In general, pericarditis is a mark of a severe infection
and is repeatedly met with in fatal carditis.
itant pancarditis.

There is always a concom-

The presence of a pericardia! friction rub is im-

portant mainly, because it indicates an extensive and severe infection.
Massie end Levine (45)
6 to

25~

have estimated that pericarditis occurs in from

of the cases of acute rheumatic infection., while Ash (2) gives

the incidence at

12.2'.fo.

The variations often found in the incidence

could easily be due to the fact that the clinical diagnosis can easily
be overlooked if the friction rub is not caught.

Also, where the inci-

dence is given by post mortem findings it is higher.(5)
on the whole1 the presence of pericarditis indicates a rather poor
prognosis.

However, numerous patients after recovery from perica1ditis

are able eventually to lead a normal .existence, and occasioru;.lly even
lose all signs of previous infection.

(2)

The immediate mortality of

16.31. was found by Massie end Levine (45)

The duration of the acute

illness in these fatal cases varied from 1 to 18
age of 5 weeks.

weeks, with an aver-

There was slight indication that the disease we.a more

serious in the younger patients.

All other factors seemed to be about

the same in the fatal and non fatal groups.
In non fatal cases the acute attack may disappear in less than a
week, the dilatation rapidly subsides and
of steady convalescence for about 3 weeks.
be complete.
length.

th~

patient will show a course

EVentually the recovery uay

Far more frequently the active period is at least weeks in

r.ater hypertrophy may develope and the signs of an adherent

pericardium may slowly appear.

The decompenaation that follows is due

to the myoce.rdial disease rather than the adhesions.

In the relapsing
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form the symptoms may never be severe but the process a:.i.vances at intervals of

m~'-ny

weeks.

The lesions do not completely heal end a fatal CE:i.se

case may develop;.. (51)

An attempt w-as ma.de, in a study by Massie and

Levine,, (45) to investigate the role that peric&rditis per se might play
/

in the subsequent progress of those patients who recovered from the acute
infection.

His findings indicated that

83~

of seventy cases did not

show any progression while evidence developed in

18~

of new valvular

involvement or progression of a valve already involved.
18~

However, of the

three fourths had recurrences so that only about 41o could be said to

have shown a no.tural progression, of the original inj ur~ supposedly due
to perice_rditis.
AUHICULfl.R FI13RILLA.'I'ION - 'Ibis arrhythmia rarely occurs in children the
incidence being greatest between the age of 30 and 40 years.
~~en

(48) (57)

it does occur in children those that have had frequent relapses

and extensive

c~rdiac

damage are the ones selected.

terminal event in children. (65)

It seems to be a

Schwartz (59) on the other hand, has

emphasized the frequent occurrence of auricular fibrillation in children.

Howevez:,he agrees that it is usually a terminal event.

Because

of its more frequent occurance in the older group it will be discussed
more in detail in a later section.
HEART FAILTJR'ti_;-

~en

the !3-cute cardiac infection is severe enough the

cardiac reserve is spent and even minimal demands of a quiescent nature
are too much for the heart and signs of decompensation appear.

The

ceuse of decompensation is not clear, but one is driven to the conclusion that the heart muscle is damaged by the rheumatic infection with
lowered functional capacity not shown by histological changes.

It is
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essentially a:n activity of the rheumatic process having little if any
relation to mechanical strain. McKee points out that symptoms of decompensation so frequently follow recurrences that failure must be due to
rheumatic process itself .(23)

~ith

nosis becomes accordingly grave.

the appearance of symptoms the prog-

Edema appearing in a

child~in

the

course of a.cute ce_rditis, is a serious finding, the child is almost certainly to die within a few weeks.

However, it is more by the degree of

dyspnea that one is most often guided to

an estimate of the degree of

cardiac insufficiency, or rather by the amount of exertion that can be
undertaken without causing discomfort.

Cya.nosia, visceral congestion

and all the signs of d"-1compensation are indicative of a. poor prognosis.
A sign of considerable prognostic value is fullness of the veins of the

neck, in both the child and the adult. (14)

However, during the first

attack only a small proportion of cases of rheumatic ca.rditis are fatal.
In some cases, even when decompensa.tion is present it tends to clear
up, tho such cases are rare. (28)
GENERAL COURSE

patients with a.cute rheumatic fever run quite a diversified course.
The severity, duration and recurrences are so variable in different individuals that one cim scarcely speak of a typical course.

Yet, within

these wide variations the disease runs remarkably true to form and experience teaches us to anticipate one of several clinical types.
(9) gives a very good division into clinical types.
presentation of

Brennemann

In the following

clinical types I will follow his description clos8ly.

FIRST GROUP - In the first group, is the child with acute rheumatic manifestations such as polyarthritis with fever ani other symptoms of acute
involvement.

Upon examination of the heart, one will probably be impres-
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sed with the absence of any positive findings.

However, in some cases

the examination may r&veal a suspicious systolic murmur at the apex
~

along with questionable cardiac enlargement.

The temperature may re-

turn shortly to normal and the other signs of infection subside.

If any

cardiac findings were present, these will.become less distinct and finally completely disappear.

The Ghild may reach adolescence without any

recurrent attacks of rlleumatic infection and to all intents and purpose
be in good health without any symptoms or signs of cardiac damage and
without any limitation in activity.
ie unusual.

unfortunatt!ly this favorable course

More often the child, who he.s presented the picture given

above, shows evidence of permanent valvular damage. Even tho he rray have
no further attacks during childhood he is among the group who is likely
to be handicapped later in life with evidence of chronic rheumatic heart
disease.
SFGOND

GROUP - rn the second clinical group, instead of a mild coursA

of short duration, as seen in the previous picture, one is more likely
to find that the

~ymptoms

and signs persist for many weeks er months.

The fever persists or recurs, the appetite and general color is poor,
there may be occasional pains in the joints or muscles, and some degree
of dyspnea may be present.
slight heart involvement.

Together with this, there may be evidence of
The liver may be enlarged, the veins of the

neck engorged, and probably edena of the feet.
~hese

After a variable period,

eymptoms may improve, and finally disappear.

then likely to return to normal activity.

The patient is more

In spite of the fact, that

obvious signs of valvular deformity and heart enlargement sometimes appear,-,the patient may be entirely comfortable.

After a variable period

of quiescence covering either months or years, another episode of rheum-
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atic infection usually occurs.

This recurrence may be of the same

nature as the first atteck, or other manifestations of the rheumatic
state may be apparent.

And of qreater importance is the fact that fresh

evidence of cardiac invasion may appear.

Regardless of the severity or

the duration of these attacks, the heart practically
additional damage.

al~~ys

receives

Moreover, if the attack is s eve.re enough he is like-

ly to immerge with more cardiac enlargement and a greater diminiation
of the cerdia.c reserve.

t:tepeated infections often lead to semi-inval-

idism and the patient may even succumb. before adolescence is reached.
This second group, then, involves those with a more severe and prolonged infection with recurrences.
THIRD GROUP - Again the onset may be similar to the preceding group,
but the symptoms and signs of active infection persist past the time
that they disappeared in the other two groups.

The patient may not even

appear seriously ill during the early stage, but there is usually a
low grade fever, a pinched expression of the face, a rapid pulse and
findings in the heart the.t give evidence of cardiac involvement.

These

cardiac signs are usually those of en apical systolic munnur and an increasing aree. of dullness consistent with enlargement of the heart.
Perhaps in a few weeks the patient will show gradual improvement but
only toosoon there will appear exacerbations in his joints or even a
friction rub of pericarditis.
after such a course.

often, subcutaneous nodules appear

During this time the child is usually dyspnic

and as the process becomes more extensive he develops orthopnea and
other signs of congestive failure.
at this stage.

some patients succumb to the infection

If not, they may rally from these severe signs and then

after a period of relative comfort, again become decompensated and the
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condition terminate fatally.

In this third group the infection is severe

and persistent with increasing evidence of cardiac damage.

Many

of the

fatalities of the acute case occurs in this divisicn.
FOUR~{

GROUP - There is yet a fourth clinical type.

This group consists

of a.n overwhelming infection in which the duration of life is mea.aured
in weeks.

Unless such signs as acute polyarthritis appea.r it is easy to

error and not re8lize his true condition.

Because of the rapidity of

the course +.he usue.l signs of congestive failure do not appear ar.d involvement of the va.lves may not 'be apparent, tho there may be a systolic
apical murmur as heard in many infections but
'1'he heart often shows no signs of enlargement.

not at all characteristic.
The picture is that of

an acute toxemia, the ne.ture of which may not be recognized until autopsy.

This is similar to the group by Davis and -iyeiss (18) in which

def;Jth·occurred with in two to 42 days.
FIFTH GROUP

- Al though not usually considered, one might include a

fifth group.

These cases would represent those patients who lter in

life develop

signs, and at autopsy give confirmation of the presence

of chronic rheumatic heart disease.

In many of these,the signs and

symptoms ere so slight in childhood that they pass unoticed or in some
ceses the memory does not recall the early childhood episodes.
Even with the difficulty involved in the division of these acute
cases into clinical groups,

the preceding description is very similar

to the divisions given by other authoratives.
and

~eiss

(41) (31) (65)

Davis

(18) present two groups that differ enough from the previous

description to warrant furthur notice.

He presents an acute or subacute

heart failure with recovery, in which there is a sudden almost overwhelming onset but in which recovery occurs.

The recovery is either
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complete vd. th in a few weeks vd.th freedom from e.11 symptom, or partial
with persistant dyspnee. on exertion and a limited cardiac re3erve.
Prognosis is difficult in this sroup because death may occur at anytime
within 3 months to 10 years following one or more attacks of failure.
The other grcup consists of those patients in which the onoet was gmdue.l
but in which recovery occurred ·e'1.en tho it was of short duration.

There

'"as relHtive comfort for a period of about 3 months and then failure
occurred with subsequent dsath.
By means of this discussion of the clinical types of the acute
phase, I hope to have emphisized the great variation in the course of
this dissase.
case.

~t

And, in a general way to help classify any individual

one must keep in mind that any particular case may not ad-

here to eny one clinical group but may present characteristics of other
groups.
RECURR"li:~ 1 CFS

The grea.t tendency to recur is a characteristic feature of the
course of rheumatic infection.

Because of the importance of recurren-

ces in the course of the disease, it is
be considered at this point.
recurrences ia high.

o~ly

proper that they should

As would be expected, the incidence of

Lingg and Croxford (81) reported 73'{, in a. series

of 413 patients, which he adds is a minimal figure.

~oth

et all (54)

in a series consisting of patients that exhibited carditis in their
first manifestation, found en incidence of 601. recurrences.
The expectancy as to relrpses has been estimated by ''Tilson at all
(81) as follows.

Up to 7 years the chances are 3 to 5 or more that a

relapse will occur in the following year.

From 7 to 11 the chances

are about even and after 12 the chances are 2 to 5 or less.

't'hey also
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found that 62·'.! he.d one relapse, 19~ had a.s rn£:.ny as two and 19~ ha.d three
or more.
It is generally the rule that the recurrence will be of the same type
of ::renifestation as the primary attack.
fest&tions may make their appearance.

However, any of the other ma.niThe occurrence of chorea in relap-

aes has the same significancs of mild infection that it has in the initial bout of rheum8tic fever.
RELATION TO

THE AGF O:t' CNSE'1' - The age of the patient at the time of

the initial appBarance of the rheumatic infection seems to play a role
in determinpig the frequency of subsequent episodes.

In an adult group,

SB. 2fo had at least one subsequent attack while in a group of children

7B.21o ha.d recurrences.

The grea.test incidence of recurrences occurred

in those cases who had the first attack between the ages of 5 to 10.
this group
ste~dy

93.4~

had recurrences.

In

The curve after this age follows a

downward course, but it is not until after 30 that the incidence

rate falls below

50~.

0-5

- 45 .4·~

5-10 - 93-r4~
10-15 - 74.6~
15-20 - 78.11,

20-25
25-30
30-35
35-40

- 64.6'.fo
- 85 .8~
- 45.4~
- 42.8~

Age groups - incidence
Of those who had two or more attacks the age of initial attack fell
within the first 25 years of life, on an average.

(44)

It is also in-

teresting to watch the progressive diminuation in the number of recurrent
attacks per individual in advancing decades. (78)
INTERVAL P:F:T''TIN

OT-~S~'T'

AND REClffiPENCE - Lingg and Croxford (81) report

th&.t one half had relepses within me year,
within three yeio;rs and in only

15°~

66~~

within two yea.rs,

80~

did at least four years elapse before
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the first recurrence.

Mackie' s figures (44) show considerable varie.tion,

23.6'1 within one year, 38.8~ within two years, 52~ within three years and
23.81, within four years.

As nany as 43~ waited four years or longer.

The

difference in the age groups studied may account for this ve.riation in
figures.

In some cases there are frse intervals of from ll· to 30 years

before a relapse.

one questions whether these a.re true recurrences or

what might be termed reinfection.

No qualified answer ce.:n be given, but

they a.ppee.r to be true recurrences as far es can be determined.
strongest evidence is in pathological findings. (44)

The

In genere.l it is

not infrequent to experience as many as four years of freedom from infaction before another atte.ck.

~owever,

it is

only after a lapse of

three years of complete freedom from symptoms that an individual has a
better than an even chance of escaping a further bout of rheumatic fever •
. But even after longer periods relapses e're frequent. (44)
PRO~NOSIS

- The significance of recurrences lies in the fact that the

heart receives further strain and damage with each relapse.

Even if the

heart should be fortunate to escape in the first attack, it seldon is so
fortunate in the second or third bout.
involved in the first attack.

However, the heart is usually

It is generally agreed that heart disease

is more common in children who have had repeated atte.cks.

The majority

of deaths from rheume.tic heart disease are the direct results of
tic recurrences.

rhe~

A large number recover from relapses but there is

practice.Hy always additional damage done to the hee.rt and a large
number ultimately succumb to fresh rheumatic attacks after a short lease
on life.

The mortality is high up to the age of 14 when it falls abrupt-

ly as does the incidence of recurrences. (57)

The future of the rheum-

atic child depends upon his al:ility to weather the storm in early years
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e.nd to reach ce:lmer ··,11:etera of adolescence when relapses are less frequent,
and the power of resistence increases.
FATAL COURSE

The picture of f1;;.tal rheurm tic hea.rt disease in the acute phase
differs profoundly

fro~

some of the early manifestations.

rt is freq-

uently confused with the clinical picture of pneun;.onia, nephritis and
other conditions.

The majority are represented as an exacerbation of

e. long standing clinically recognizable rheumatic inf action.

The dura-

tion usually extends over a period of months before the petient eventually succumbed to an exacerbation of toxic symptoms with an
in the signs of cardiac fe.ilure.

increa~e

Less often the initial attack of

meu~

atic infection progressed to a fatal termination without a recognizable
interval of significant improvement.

In a few instances a fulminating

recrudescence of an appe.rantly quiescent infection ended fatally in as
short a period as 10 days. (6)

In a child the course is not typical of

cardiac failure, cyanosis is not seen, there is no pronounced edema or
enlarged liver.

The child is pale, ashen with mild edema.

Death is

often sudden from a terminal syncope and the general appearance is of
a severe toxemia. with oxygen want.

PROGNOSIS OF

~ ~

There are two different aspects of the prognosis of the acute or
active phase of the rheumatic heart.

First, must be considered the im-

mediate prognosis of the first attack of rheumatic carditis.

A few

patients will succumb but the majority will survive and their future
course must be investigated.

The study of the prognosis divides itself

into the immediete end the ultixmte.

on the v.hole, there has not been
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. adeque.te recognition of the distinction between immediate and ultimate prognosis in rheums.tic heart disease.

one must recognize the dan-

gers of the acute process which nRy seriously j eopradize life or the
patients future activity.

But one must also realize that there can be

almost complete subsidence or regression of signs of cardiac damage.
The heart has been set too much on a pedestal as the essential organJ
while it is

only one of i;any Jand at that one of the toughest, most

resistant and most capable of recovery after serious disea3e.

Recovery

is now being recognized in m&.ny cases. {76)
IMl~~r_1 IATI

PEOGNOSIS - rt seems to be a universal opinion that in the first

attack of rheumatic carditis, even though it is severe, the rnaj ority survive.

Only rarely does a patient succumb to the first attack.

(6) (82)

However, from a study of autopsy records of 73 ca.ses, it was found that
4-0"1, succumbed to the first attack.
I

This would seem to indicate a much

higher fatality than usual1y recognized.

:sut this must be re§arded with

caution since it is a study of fatal cases and therefore does not inelude the patients that survived the first attack.

r.,:oreover, the pre-

ponderence of evidence points to the fact the.t the first attack carries
with it a low mortality rate.

The unfortunate part of this is that the

me.j ority who recover are left with a heart partly crippled (28)
cases in which the heart

Those

is going to recover completely shows signs of

such recovery within 12 months of the acute attE<ck even tho the process
me.y not be competed until some yeers later. (39)

The fatal cases are

rare e.nd mostly n:et with in young persons and those with a. strong hereditory tendency.

These may be either insidious or fulminating but in

either event they are usually in fra;ile children of feeble constitution.

(51)
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ULTIY.Arf"F, PROGNOSIS - The future of the patients that survive the first
atteck of rheume,!-ic carditis is quite ve.ried, as has already been indic~ted

in the review of the course these individuals may follow.

Peci:.wse of the extreme varie..bility it is practically impossible to
predict the ultirmte course of any one individual ca3e.

All that can be

hoped to be done is to acquire a thoungh knowledge of the possibilities
and by a careful study of each case and its
ation of the future for that case.
ea~e

progres~

8rrive at an estim-

Besides a complete study of the dis-

possibilities this involves experience and judgement on the part of

the practitioner.
Unfortunately these individuals are all faced with the possibility
of recurrences of the disease.

I have already considered the influence

of such attacks and some of the factors concerned with them.
serious nature is already apparent.
attack forges

F

so their

rt might be stated, that the first

link in a chain of events that results in progressively

increasing disability of the heart that sooner or ls.ter leads to the
death of the patient,

thot~h

there are exceptions.

In some cases of

slight dane.ge the disadvantage is compensated for by the heart and such
individuals may live to old age without any disability and even their
normal span of life though these eventualities are distinct exceptions.
(6)

usually the child who survives the priioo.ry manifestation

- I speak

of a child only because of the higher incidence at this age - is able to
lead almost normal lives in' a relatively good state of health, attending
school with average regularity and entering steady and useful employment
when they grow up.

However, after a variable period of months to years

he has a renewed attack wich leaves the heart still more damaged then it
was before.

It is usually at this stage that symptoms of dyspnea and

palpation appear giving evidence that the heart no longer has normal
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range of response.

'!l!tith proper treatment function may be restored but

with repeetted insults sooner or lat er a break down occurs.

!ach time it

is more difficult to regain ground that has been lost and eventually
organic and functional disturbances become so great that the patient becomes an invalid, usually years having elapsed since the first attack.
The type of recurrence will help somewhat in arriving at a prog-

(6)

nosis.

"llhere carditis was followed by other types of rheumatic manif-

estations the death rate was

42.8~.

In contrast to

recurrences were of the carditic type.

66.6~

where the

(9)

So imperfect is our control of rheumatic state that we are impelled to qualify our views on the prognosis in

a~y

particular case by

warning that a child is never safe from a relapse and that another
attack may entirely alter our opinion.

The younger the child the great-

er will Le the possibility of such a change in prognosis will be necessary.
The early years following the initial attack clearly represent a
critical period which determines in a large measure the future course
of the disease.

Therefore,the rapidity with which heart enlargement

developed and to a greater extent the residual enlargement, serves as
a reliable index of the original susceptibility of the patients cardiac
muscle to previous infection.

It indicates further the muscles vulner-

ability to later recrudescenses.

It is also obvious that in these young-

er patients the dominant role of acute rheumatic infection as the determining factor in the cause of heart failure forces all other considerations well into the background. (5)
To return to the consideration of the early years following the
initial attack.

Bland and Jones (5) studied the course of events of
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250 cases who died from rheumatic heart diseascJ.

In thfs series he

found almost ,one half of the patients succumbed during the first 3 years
after the onset.
first 5 years.

And two thirds of the fatalities occurred during the
These figures assume increasing significance when it is

realized that they have followed the living counterpart of this group
of diseased patients well into the second decade of the disease.

10
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Coombs (14) in a aeries of 218 patients who presented c onelusive evidence
of carditis round that 13 or

5.1~

died within the first year.

or

204

cases treced for 5 years 25 had died, giving a fatality or 11.2~ end of
117 patients traced=-10 years 42 or 21.41, had died.
218 eases traced l yr - 5.1~ dead
204 cases traced 5 yr - 11.2~ dead
177 cases traced 10 yr - 21.4~ deed
It

j

would seem, that the first year is particule.rly fatal period follow-

ing the onset.

It should also be noticed that there is a fairly steady

death rate year by year following the initial attack.

rt is interesting

to note the.t he has followed 109 suspicious patients.

In this group the
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death rate was considerably different. ·None died the first year and
by the end of the 10th year only 6.51 had succumbed.

EVidently many

of the suspicious cases did not have true carditis.

David and Weise

(18) in a study of a much smaller group of 83 cases, found that 6 died
from the initial attack, 8 more within 2 years and a total of 25 by 5
yee.rs, the remainder lived from 6 to 40 yea.rs.
0-5 years 25 died - 30~ cumulative 301,
5-10
10
42'1a
- 12~
10
10-15
54°!
- 121.
15-20
13
69~
- 15Cf.
20-25
10
81'!
- 12'!
4
6'(
5
25-30
87/o
7
30-35
s1
95"!
3
35-40
lOOfo
st

-

Ash (2) observed the course in 445 children. His figures are considere.bly higher for this early period.
the first yeer,

51~

or

within 2 years and

those who died, 33fo died within
74~

within 5 years of the ors et.

This consisted of the deaths that occurred ov~r an average of

7t years.

The first 5 year period is also impcrtant in that beyond this period
there is less likelj.hood of reactivation and hence progression of cardiac
disease.
PROGNOSIS R..ll;LATF:D TO DEGREE OF INVOLYEMENT - The pe.tient with definite
early signs are not much more likely to become permanent cripples than
those with doubtful signs, but they are more likely to die off at an
earlier age. (14)

Wilson (47) found that a child who does not present

any recognizable symptoms of active carditis ne.y be expected to show a
lesser degree of cardiac involvement in later life and to have a longer
life.

Virulent attacks of carditis, experience provee, do irrepair-

able dBl!lage and recurring attacks of less severety are much more grave
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events than is normally the case. (53)
pends upon the severity of the

da~age

The degree of iffipairment deto the valves and the myocardium.

A slight mitral insufficiency may be borne without any evident disability.

Such a patient may go thru life with no symptoms of failing card-

iac circulation.

Ordinarily the damage is severe enough to put permanent

handicap upon the efficiency of the individual. (6)

Thus; in patients

presenting these symptoms, 551 died within one year after the onset,
and as high as

27~

showed cardiac symptoms and signs of less than one

month duration. (18)

In well definable cases a certain proportion die

from heavy infection with wyocarditis while survivers develope valvular
disease with some permanent

myoc~rdial

injury.

In the suspicious group

there is infection with transient myocarditis and gradual development
of true valvule.r lesions. (14)
PROONOSIS - WITH THE DEVELOPEMENT OF HEART FAILURE - The fact that in
many cases the duration of life is short following the appearance of
congestive failure is significant.

In some cases the exact time of

onset was not clear either because it developed insidiously or because
a neurosis had developed in childhood from the knowledge of heart disease.

In a series of about 130 patients, 22 died within 2 weeks from

the onset with definate cardiac symptoms, 36

-37fo-

died within one month,

62 within 6 months, 78 -5Bfo- within one year, 44 lived 3 years or more,
19 for 5 years and 5 cases for 10 or more years.

When a patient givee

a history of frequent periods of congestive failure with evidence of continual activity there is no real hope.

Further, if after careful treat-

ment for months, evidence of failure persists the outlook is bad even
though the rhythm remains regular. (29)
failure the prognosis is grave.

After the onset of congestive

Less than one half will live out the
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following year.

VARICUS FACTORS IN PROGNOSIS - In

only e. limited extent, are physical

findings of value in prognosis of life or in determining the degree of
disability v.hich will remain after the attack subsides. (71)

rt is

important to realize that children and young adults develop,·cardiac
failure because of an active rheumatic process, mechanice.l failure from
a previous rheumatic episode virtually never occurs. (72)

In 941o, re-

presenting most unfavorable type of reaction, extensive cardiac enlargement occurred early and was noted at the time of the initial attack in
all of those who died within one year of the disease. (5)

some patients

die without enlargemeat of the heart while others live with enlarged
hearts in all comfort.

Yet e.s a general rule, those with enlarged hearts

are under a distinct handicap as far as his chances of recovery from active infection are concerned.
is lowered.

(71)

An

And even if he succeds, his cardiac reserve

infection, so slight as to pass -unnoticed in a

normal sized heart might be sufficient to precipitate heart failure in a
markedly enlarged heart.

The prognosis thus depends upon the size of

the heart to a certain extent. (72)
From clinical experience observers have gathered the impression
that the age of puberty represents a favorable landmark in the natural
course of the disease. {5)
Age onset
patients
duration

1-5
60
4.9

6-10
132
5.0

11-15
36

5.0

16--16
8.0

These. figures show an increase in the average years of duration in the
group whose onset was beyond puberty.

There are too few petients in

this group, however, to warrant any definate conclusion but this agrees
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with the clinical impression of others. (82) {81)

swift (68) states

that a condition of resistence seems to develope at about this time.
Lingg and Croxford {81) also agree that after the age of 12 it seems
that an inmunity developes.

However, he also ppints out that the ages

of 10 to 14 appears to be e_ critical period as judged by mortality and
end increased activity.

Schlesinger (66) stresses his conviction that

puberty is the determining period at which the power of resistance to
rheumatic infecrlion increases, cutting down on the number of recurrences.
The type of environment seems to play a small part in the prognosis.

The general ·experience is that the better the child is cared for

in regards to food, clothing, exposure and fatigue the greater the chance
of warding off recurrences.

(9) (58)

However often the most severe case

is in a child 5rowingup in the ideal surroungings.

one can hardly doubt

that the decrease in poverty due to the betterment of living conditiom
under which industrial population has to live has been to some extent
responsible for the decrease in fulminating cases.

Although other

factors play a large put. (14) (9)
There is quite good evidence that people who have something to do
make a better fight than those wihout any obligations.

This is more

true for private patients, probably because the fl better-to-do " class can
rest at intervals when they feel like it while the working clasa has to
keep going.

There is a stage during adolescence when the character of

the work done by the patient has a vital import.

During adolescence

many who have had bouts of rheumatic infection are cast upon the world
without either physical or educational resources to enable them to keep
pace with their healthy contemporaries.

At the same time they must fight

their infection along with shortage of food, long hours and exposure.
~heir

lot is anything but hopeful. (14)

There is n defir.dte belief now thut hereditary tendencies pli::.y
an :imi:;orte_nt part in the incidence of rheumatic infection. (26)
However, the question arises as to what effect the heraditary tendency has to do with the prognosis and severity of the infection.
Nothing definite can be said, but the type and the degree of the disease
appears to be more severe than in the general run of cases.(14)
Race also seems to have sane influence.

From reports there appears

to be an apparent resistence among negroes to rheumatic infection.

Ash

(2) found that in the clinic of the Children's Hospital Philadelphia
where the white and negro children are about evenly divided the rheumatic children were about 83;! white and only 17~ negro. · ··rilson (81)
and her co-workers found that only 4.5~ of the children were colored
e.lthough the clinic draws from a colored district.

Sutton shows that

there seems to be a susceptibility to rheUIDB_tic hei::..rt disease among
the Italians while the Jews are afflicted to a degree less than the
general clinic percentage.

The Irish apparently have a rather high

percentage. ( 66)
As regards sex the girls were more frequently and more seriously
affected than boys. {9)

Also the children living in changeable

climate of the t emper&te climateS were more seriously infected than those
who live in the more temperate zones.

This lf>_st factor is probably

due to the greeter incidence of recurrences found in clima.tes with changeable

~eather.

(9)

l<'TTNC'I'IO:t-'.AL LIEITA"'TON - It is impossible to express in precise
term~

an outline of the influence of the rheumatic heart disease on

functional activity of the patient.
he.ve been made by Coombs. (14)

~owever,

certain generalizations

First, those who died during the early

course of the disease were quite severely handicapped during the period
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immediately before death.

This was partly due to recurrences which cut

them off from school and normal activity.

By the time these patients

get out of school they usually have signs of advanced cardiac dama0e
end decompensation 'Which greatly limits their activity.

onable

~enerality

rt is a reas-

to make1 that no one whose heart is extensively damaged

by the time of puberty is going to be fit for work, except of the lightest form and that not for long.

on the other hand, there are those

who recover and live a normal life.

Just short of complete recovery,

is the career of the patient who has no symptoms. He competes without
being aware that he is handicapped and indeed sometimes without breaking down lmder the strain.

often it is only 'u'j chance that the chronic

form of the lesion, to be discussed later, is found at some examination.
Of recoveries with limited measures of efficiency, there are every
degree.

These

limitations,howeve~

before the age of 30.

usually begin to appear somewhere

There art extra.ordinary degrees of variation not

dependent solely upon the nature and extent of the lesions with their
encouchment on functional efficiency.

Incalculable elements of courage

comes into play and upsets all accuracy of prognosis.
cen stand much more than others.

some individuals

Just as in the case, where because

of an injury to a leg it must be amputated., one individuB.l will get a
wooden leg and go about his 'uusineas another will get a tin cup and
on a corner asking for alms.

s~t

In some cases the kind of work with its

requirements on the individual will determine to what extent he will
be limited.
SlIT1lJlP.Y - one rr:ust remember in the prognosis of each individual ce.se that
the majority do recover and that many will do v.-ell for years to come,
under good sensible cere.

Even heart munnurs both systolic and diastolic
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Bnd heart enlc>.rgen,ent rr£y disa.;;;,peEtr with the subsidence of cardiac
of cardinc dilatation due tc rh8uruatic myocarditis.

The presence

of pericardial involvement ia often of relative unimportance tho
it does indicate a severe infection.
more significance.

or

cutaneous nodules are usually of

courseJone must recognize the ultimate prognosis

is in m8ny of these cases not good.

only time will tell when another

F>cute rheumatic infection mey add its toll of strain to the already
demm.ged heart.

During the acute rheumatic c&rditis one should keep

an open mind a.Lout both the immediate and ultimate
how sick the patient may be d

that moment.

pro~;nosis

no !Latter

The functione,l stete of the

circulation and the c::: 1iiac reJerve are the important factors in the
prognosis of persons with cardhc de.ma,:;e. (76)
Coomes (1·4) hes presented the theoretical course based on his investi;::;ation of 300 C8ses seen in the early stage of tliis <iissasa.

In one

third cf these ce ses the difl.gnosis must be c onsLiered as suspicious.
Since his discussion presents a

ve~'

good smr.mary,. I would like to

present it at this point in the discussion.
will fail to survive the first 30 years.

out of 300 petients , 50

Of the survivors, 115 will

have lost all physical signs, 75 will show a true recovery and 40 'Nere
probably diagnosed on inadequate grounds.

~he

remaining 135 will reach

maturity with cardiac lesior.s becoming quite definitely evident between
20 &.nd 30 years of age.

some limitation of power and work will have

eppeared in the form of dyspnea, at first with only .:ixertion, but later
evident at ell times.

Py

30 yee.rs there will be only 114 survivors, by

40 only 82 and by 50 the survivors number onl_y 60 all of whom will have
a condition of invalidism so complete that only one fourth will be
cs.pable of work.
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I woul:i like to ·leave the concept that although there are general rules
which are helpful in the prognosis of heart disease, there is nothing,
perhaps, even now lliore difficult in practice of medicine than the prognosis of cardiac disease.

A distinct advance ce.n be affected by recog-

nizing that immediately serious and grave cardiac states may be followed
by functional recovery so complete that ultima~e prognosis is good for

many years to come. (76)

POTENTIAL HEART DISEASE
Up to this point we have found that a few have succumbed to the
early years of the disease, but the majority have survived.
that survive a few will

lo~se

Of these

all physical signs of heart disease,

while the majority will reach maturity with cardiac lesions.

At this

stage, I would like to consider the prognosis of the yolng individuals
between the ages of 12 and 30 years, who have had rheumatic fever and
and present on physical examination either an entirely normal h98.rt
or at the most an apical murmur.

'!'his group has been far less

urghly explored than the preceding and the subsequent groups.

thoAnd

few indications have been set up showing the future course of these
patients with slight valvular damage.

Numerous discrepancies have

appeared, resulting from two difficulties.

First the fault~memory

of older patients with respect to their early rheumatic histories,
second the difficulty of trying to follow closely a large group of essentially wtll people over a long period of time, have added to the
trouble in studying this group.
DE'li'TNITION - Boone and Levine (7) have dividee this group into two different divisions, because of the different findings and the subsequent
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developments

The first is that of potential heart

diae~se

which is

diagnosed on the basis of a normal heart or one with a grade one
systolic murmur following a history of rheumatic infection.

The sec-

ond group consists of those with a history of rheumatic infection ani
a systolic murmur of grade 2 or better.
rheumatic mitral insufficiency.

This latter group they labled

'IVhile both of these can be conaidered

as potential heart disease, I would like to divide the group into these
two divisions.

POTENTIAL BEART - patients in this category live a normal life without
any symptoms of cardiac disease.
the underlying condition.

They may be even entirely unaware Jf

rt is important to know the future course

these patients may travel.

In a series of 166 cases of potential heart

only 8 or 4.8/f, subsequently developed recognizable valve lesions or a
serious question of it.

rt is interesting that there seemed to be lit-

tle difference in this respect between single and repeated attacks of
rheumatic manifestations.

The group ha•ing repeated attacks showed

only a slightly higher incidence of valve deforuity.

There is a 94t
I

chance of escaping valvular disease if less than 10 years hava elapsed
since the first attack and practically
years.

100~

after the passing of 10

Following a single attack of rheumatic infection, those patients

who could be diagnosed as potential heart disease have about a 96~
chance of escape and if after 5 years following the attack nothing new
develops there is practically a

100~

chance of them escaping serious

damage. (7)
Lingg and Croxford (Bl) found in a series of 159 children classified as potential heart disea.se, 37 .l".! of the cases developed definite
heart lesions.
ease group.

'ihe remaining 61.61 sta.yed in the potential heart dis-

st Lawrence (63) in a series of 65 cases observed for an
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average of
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years, found that 75'.'! remained free of cardiac disease and

25~ contracted a cardiac lesion.

In both of the~e last series there is

a higher percentage than given by Boone end Levine.

But it must be rem-

embered, that in comparing figures from different series of cases, variation will occur due

to

the method of examination, the criteria used

and the age group studied.
In tr&cin5 what changes may take place during the following years,
we find that the patient may remin well and may never have a return
of rheumatic infection though he may show a
examination.
tensity.

~light sy~tolic

murmur on

occasionally this murmur may gradually diminish in in-

Rarely, it may disappear entirely.

He may, therefore, live

his normal life and never be embarrassed by his heart.

This is perhaps

the except-ion. unless with recovery no murmurs whatever remin.

on the

other hand, this patient may either as a result of recurrent bouts of
rheumatism and reinfection of the heart or possibly

bec~use

of the in-

herent nature of the original infection with subsequent chronic progression, develop signs of nitral stenosis or other chronic valvular lesion.
In a few ce.ses, accidents such as subs.cute bacterial er1doca.rditia or
pneumonia will occur and be the C!iuse of the patients death. (39)
is difficult to escape the
heart disease

represent~a

concl~sion

rt

that these cases of potential

group whose hearts were relative resistent

to rheumatic infection. (7)
MI"'H.AL TNSUFFICIENCY - rt is maintained by certain authors that organic
mitral insufficiency does not exist, or it is extremely rare.

rt is ,

of course, recognized that there are many instances of benign systolic
murmurs and that the dire prognosis given in former years was responsible for a great deal of harm.

But it is wrong to deny the existence
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of such a non-fatal condition by the use of autopsy data. (39) This
is usua.lly the earliest sign of permanent damage to the heart by the
rheumatic state.
fective period.

rt may even be apparent a few weeks after the inHowever, the heart soon accomodates and the patient

may carry on for years without any symptoms of cardiac damage. (6)
In a series of Boone end Levine (7)

58~

of the cases persisted

virtually unchanged thru out the period of observation, while 42/,
subsequently developed serious valvular disease.

In those cases fol-

lowing a single attack of rheumatic infection there was found to be a
81% chance of esceping further lesions during during the first five
yearw and almost

10~

after 5 years.

In patients with a history of

repeated attacks there '£'8.s only a 39(! chance oi" escape under 5 years
and a progressively better prognosis the further removed from the initial attack, during the next 20 years.
Unfortunately bees.use of the great susceptiblity to reinfection
these cases rarely remain stationary and in the course of time mitral
stenosis develops or even multi-valvular lesions appear. (62)

As long

as it is only a regurgitation, the patient is apt to be in good health.
Even this, however, is not invariably so, for some cases die from heart
failure showing a markedly dilatated heart and mitral insufficiency
without stenosis.

on

the other hand, the condition usually develops

into mitral stenosis which eventually is fatal, although for many years
there is only an incompetency. (62)
The conclusion is that although the diagnosis of organic- mitral
insuffiviency should be ffiade with caution, it is a condition that actually exists, especially in young rheumatic individuals.

And that

this condition generally develops into mitral stenosis after a period
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of time, although some cases will recover entirely and live a normal
life.

CHRONIC VALVUL;R !-'!:ART r-i:sEASF

Now is the tin:e to discuss those cases which may be regarded as
the crippled survivors of the previous groups.

As in the preceding div-

is ions, there is a great variablility in the course these patients will
run.

One patient with valvular heart disease carries on in comparatively

good health for many years., and another who starts with seemingly same
lesion succumbs in a short period of time.

Deeth is usually ascribed

just to heart failure while e. closer analysis of recent events often
reveals that there is a more specific colliplication
gerded es ordinary Circulatory failure.

~hich

cannot be.re-

In other words, all patients

with rheumatic valvular disee.se do not die in the same way. (35)

The

ce.uses of death will be considered more in detail later.
In chronic valvular disease the prilllEtry valve involve is the mitral.
If other valves are involved they are usually in association with t.his
one, though occe.sionally one of the other valv8e is affected alone, in
wtich ce se it is usually the eortic.

'"'Jhen the mitral valve i.:; involved

along with otter valves, the mitral lesion is the greet est in ex:!!ent. (3)
The incidence of mitral valve involvement and the combination of rtitral
and sortie is given in the table below. (19)

mitra.l
mitral and

aor~ic

Def} raff
62.5
28.6

Cabot
51.5
19.2

'~rillius

77.0
9.3

Grant
44.0
39.2

·
"d , occurred in only 4.5d.,,·~
ititral or aortic \vith puln:.omuy or t .ricuspi

of ceses. (19)

The aortic valve was involved alone in a·oout 4.1%. (6)
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Thus the mitral valve is by far the most

i~porta.nt.

'T'he age of onset has very little effect upon which valve will be
e.ffected, though there is a slight tendency for aortic, tricuspid or
pulmonary lesions to occur more often in cases which have the initial
attack early in life. (19)

Eultiple valvular lesions were greatest in

children who bed numerous attacks of ce.rditis while :the mitral valve
occurred alone more often with one or only a few attacks of ce,rditis.
(81)

In a history of chorea alone, no ce.ses of valvular involvement

were found.

r1!'here there was history of ce.rditis and chorea there was

no difference in the valvular lesions. (7)
DF\"ELOPMil1T Of

~'ITRPL

STF'NOSIS - The development of chronic valvular

disease ce.n best be followed by tracing the development of mitral lesions.

Some cases develop mitral stenosis without any previous history

of rheums.tic infection.

However, these individuals usually have for-

gotten early attacks, or the early attacks were very mild and passed
unnoticed.

The majority, recovered from the attack of acute rheumatic

fever with no evidence of
murmur.

c~rdiac

damage, or at the most a systolic

After a prolonged period of apparent freedom from activity,

they devel«:f mitral lesions.

Because of the frequency with which the

·morbid process in the heart progresses in the absence of any criteria
of acute disease, they require guarded prognosis and prolonged, careful observation. (44)

The first indication that the mitral valve is be-

coming stenosed, is a snapping quality, or accentuation of the first
heart sound at the apex.

Later the characteristic murmur found in

mitral stenosis gradually appears. (39)
How soon these changes occur is a variable matter.

Upon rare

occasions the signs of mitral stenosis developed within one year,
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though generally

n.any

years elapse tet·.-,een the originBl infection and

the appee.ra.nce of definite evidence of mitral stenosis.
of ce.ses, Mackie( 44') found

88~

developed physical signs of stenosis

after two years from the e.cute attack.
series was 6 years.

In a series

The longest period in his

In another series, one third of the

p~tients

devel-

oped valvular disease in the course of 10 to 15 years after the onset.
Age.in a.rises the difficulty in comparing figures in different series of
cases.

However, as a rule many years elapse before signs of'the lesion

are detected.

Even though mitral stenosis usually appears in young

adults, a few cases are seen after 50 years of age.
COUHSE - It isn't the purpose of this paper to discuss such an entity
as mitral stenosis in complete detail.

~ut

in so far as this is an

important part of the rheumatic heart a short summ1 ry will be given.
The great majority of persons who have had rheumatic fever - about
85fo - develop chronic deforming valvular dise&se.

This generally be-

gins in childhood, though it is more commonly found in the decade from
15 to 25 years e.nd is relatively infrequent after 50 years of age. (11)

The ultimate forecast may be said to be almost always unfavorable.

rt

handicaps activity and is often fatal before or after the patient reaches adult life.

The strain on the heart is apparently very great, no

matter how good the condition of the muscle may be.
with long standing valvular defedts 1

~eart

In older persons

failure is most often not

due to exacervation of the id' active process.

However, we must rememter

that initial attacks may occur in late years, even after 60.

The cause

of heart failure is essentially the same as in hypertension.

~here

en inadequacy of metabolic exchs.nge of the hypertrophied muscle.

is

Also,

the residual d<mage from myocarditis that was present years earlier is
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a ff ct or.

It mt st be remembere:i that the funct ionel capr-city of the he&.rt

is decreasing from the che.nges incidental to advancing years. (23)
Auricule.r fibrillation end congestive failure eventually lead to death.
Rut new end then bacteriel endocerditis, or an intercurient infection is
the cEuse of dedh. (11)

PROnNo:::Is - As hes already been injicded, the diagnosis of chronic

vs.:lvular heart disease is a s :rious situation.

The question arises as
~here

to whet importance the type of valvular lesion plays.
seerr,s to be very little relation.

actually

Thcugh, some believe that the c&.ses

of aortic stenosis are longer lived anj that the pulmonary and tricuspid
lesions render the prognosis less favorable. {19)
life after the onset

o~

The average term of

the initial infection ·,vas about the same regard-

less of the type or number of valves involved, according to David and
..,reiss. (18)
Cabot. (10), hovrever, presents figures that show a define.ta relation
bet\":een the prognoJis and t!-!e type of valvular lesions.

In thitj;y six

ca<:lea of pure mi tral stenos is, there were 27 that lived as long as 10
years or more.

Moreover, 6 lived 25 to 35 years following the onset

of the disease.

The average duration in this group was 15 years.

In

these mitral cases 30~ survived 50 years of age, though the danger point
in from 30 to 40.

on the other hand, the term of life in combined

mitre! and aortic lesions, is strikingly w1ortened.

In more than one

half of his cases the disease killed within one year with an average
duration of 3 years against 15 years for patients with pure mitral defect.
only one case lived more than 10 years.

In other c:mbined lesions the

prognosis seems to be better than in the preceding case, but it is still
worse then the pure mitral cases.

Nine out of 28 lived 10 years or more.
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only two died within -the first year, the average in this ,;roup was 10
yea.rs.

The pE.tients with aortic atenosis proved to be the longest

lived ~~roup.

All of 76~~ lived beyond 40 and so.-~ survived the 50th year.

According to Coombs,{14) up to the age of 25 aortic involvement was
deed.lier with 16.1% of deaths against 12.4~ of mltral deaths.

At 30

years, they were neck and neck and at 40 the p.ercenta.ge of iritral deaths
was 60.9 miile aortic was 52.2"'°

The ea_rly appearance of aortic lesions

indicates a more severe and extensive infection, thus accounting for
the higher incidence of deaths.

In later yea.rs, the heart with pre-

dominately aortic signs, runs a reiative benign course.
'~lith

the appearance of mitral stenosis in the young pc.;tient the

prognosis becomes ominous.

The outlook is bad and the death rate is

almost 35~. (2) (57)
In general, as regards prognosis its essential idea is tha.t the
subsequent course of each patient is to be foretold not so much by the
presence or absence of signs of valvular diserse or by the type of
valvular disee.se thought to be present.

Rut rather by the degree of

cardiec enlargement and the gmde of cardiac failure. (19)
~'lint

Austin

(24) writes that the significance of murmurs is limited tot he

existence of lesions and their location.
the prognosis.

They give no information as to

The size of the heart is of greeter importance.

There

is a vs.st amount of positive harm being continually done to the patient
by ta.king too seriously the prognostic significance of the v£.lvular
lesions.

Prognosis in heart disease still lacks definition and rermins

largely a matter of individual experience and opinion.'
In histories of lCIOO men followed for 10 years, one of the most
striking fsatures is the large proportion of the cases, especially those
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with uncomplicated valve defects, who live thru out the 10 years uneventfully and without change in the physical signs.

Moreover, even those

who die within this period, the majority showed no steady progress to
a fatal en1.

The original condition remained stationary year after

year until death occured suddenly or until some intercurrent infection,
auricular fibrillation or unknown cause led to congestive failure a.nd
death within a relative short time.

Finally, there a.re exceptional

cases in which definite rheumatic valve lesions are present for as long
as 30 years or more without heart failure developing.

These cases

usually succumb to en independent ailment. (23)
In the group with little or no enlargement and good or fair exercise tolerance the prognosis is good.
ed uneventfully without che.nge.

only 211, died 'Mlile 52f. surviv-

'?fhen there was poor exercise tolerance

with moderate enlargement, the outlook is poor.

Though a small propor-

tion remain unchanged, about one half died in the 10 years of observation.

1"!hen there is great cardiac enlargement or signs of congestive

failure, prognosis is very bad.
of

two end one half years.

About

80~

died within an average duration

(27)

MORTALI'IY AND MORBIDITY'

Unfortunately, the extensive studies made on mortality have not
been divided into the groupings with which I have cho4sen to discuss
the rheumatic heart.
age groups.

qowever, many have been divided into young and old

Roughly these correspond to the acute and chronic divisions

which I have used.

Because of the lack of complete correlation, I have

decided to devote a separate section on this feature of the discussion.
ONSET TO SYMPTOMS OF m-ART INVOLVEJl!':NT - After the onset of the rheum-
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atic condition, the development of cardiac symptoms occurs with considere.ble variation. JThe date e..t -Mlich a patient begins to suffer from
sy~ptoms

due to impairment of his heart is an important landmark.

creased fatigue end dyspnea constitute the chief evidence. (39)

InThe

clinice.l phenoir4na. are such as to change a patient from class I to class
11 a or b.

Symptoms of cardiac insufficiency are experienced by nearly

all patients.
a.nil

In 96 .2'.'f. the

u.ean

interval between the onset of infection

the first clinical evidence of cardiac insufficiency was 11 years.

rt is noteworthy that 22.9fo of patients presented symptoms within a
year after the first manifestation.
was less than 10 years.

In more than

50~

the free interval

The older the patient when the first infection

with rheumatic fever the shorter the interval before cardiac symptoms
me.de their appearance. (20)
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Gerheardt, studied 122 cases for the interval of time between the
initial onset and the a.ppee.rance of heart symptoms.
period of 12 yeers in this series.

He found an average

However, this does not full represent
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the situation because there is a ""de
vari'ati'on i'n th e nuitb er of years
"*
ela:Qsing.

AGE SYllPI'01~ APPEARED - Other investigators have studied the time of
onset of c&rdiac symptoms in relation to the fi6e of the individual at
the time they appear.

Simmons (60) with 155 cases found a progressive

increase in the number showing symptoms with each decade up to the age
of 40.

The greatest number were between the 2nd and 5 th decade, am-

ounting to 58~ of the cases,

Six did not develop symptoms until after

the 50th year.
Age of patient

1-10
10-20
20-30
30-40
40-50
50---

45~that

developed symptoms

22
26
32
10
0

Cabot (10) who started with post mortem lesions and worked back to the
clinical findings, found that in 67fo out of 63 cases heart disease began
before 30th year,

When compared to ambulatory patients on basis of

clinical history it was found to be 82i!.
ONSET SYMPI'OMS TO ONSET HEART FAILUEE - Heart failure has

been taken to

exist when the symptoms of cardiac insufficiency are so pronounced that
the patient is unable to do any work, but has to go to bed and remin
there for some time.

rn general patients began to experience attacks

of heart failure about two years after the symptoms of cardiac insufficiency had appeared.

However, this group included such accidents as

bacterial endocarditis and intercurrent infection so is definitly shorter than it would other wise be, (20)
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Interval between onset s yrr;pt oms and first
attack heart failure
DURA'l!ON AFTER ONSET HEART FAILURE - Fishberg (23) gives us an idea on
the duration of life after the onset of heart failure.

After the smyptoms

of heart failure set in, the course is very variable.

some get on well

for even 5 to 10 years.

others have repeated bouts of heart failure

during a period of years, from each of which they recovered sufficiently
to be up and about.

However, the tendency is toward longer duration and

less satisfactory improvement after each successive attack.

In other

words each successive attack is more severe than the preceding ones.

such

a protracted course is more common inthose who lead a comparatively liesurely life than in the hard working patient.

'!he prognosis is poor in

rheumetic heart disease once it has resulted in congestive failure enough to require bed rest.

The average duration after onset necessitat-

ing bed rest was found to be

2l

years.

mean duration of life was 3 years.

In

DeGraff and Lingg (20) found the
75~

less than 5 years.

on this

be.sis, the chance that a patient will be alive one year after the onset
are even, thet he will be alive 5 years are 1 in four.
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Dure:,tion after first attack of hea.rt
fi:dlure

l~ore the_n 501 of Davis and "Veiss (18)

pe.tients succUfubad within cne year

after the onset of iefinite hec rt failure; (total of 78 pdients) 44 pa.tients lived 3 yeE..rs or more; 19 for 5 years and 5
yeecrs.

This le.ter series consisted of youngsr

c~.3es

p~dients

for 10 or more
than the previous.

The conclusion is that once a pectient is in h0ort failure his course is
about run, and at the best he will live for only a few yeti.rs.

DUHA"'ION OF LP'E - This can be settled only with approximation to accur-

acy.

~,re

ay surmise that the disease began at the date of the first,

often only attack, of acute rheuIIRtic fever or chorea.

The fatalities

occurring during

~he

been discussed.

This section will :lef41 essentially with those individ-

early years after the acute attack have already

uals who live beyond this stage.
'Hllius (78) mentions that the duration of life is much shorter in
c<:1ses of petient s who receive the first inf action hte in life thun in
tho3e whose first ath-ck occurs early in life.

'1'he pe.tients "\hose initi&l
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attack occurred in the 1st and 2nd decade3 of life lived 25 to 32 years,
while when the attack occurred in the 5th and 6th dacades they lived
only 10 to 11 years.
Aastrup (1) found the average duration of life to be 25 years.
Cabot (10) found 35 or

40~

of their p&tients lived 10 years or more.

Der;raff and Lingg {20) f ovnd that the mean duration of life, from the
onset of rheumatic fever to deeth was 15 years.

Although some patients

lived much longer - one as long as 58 years - such· experiences are rare.
Seventy five percent lived for less than 23 years after the onset.

rt

may be said then that a patient has only on even chance of living 12
years and only one chance in 5 of living as ong as 25 years after the
initial infection.

The mean duration in the above series is much

shorter than the 30 years estiIIRted by Coombs (14)

His method of link-

ing two groups together is questioned as to its accuracy.

Willi us with

much the same method as used by DeGraff and Lingg arrived at a mean
duration of life of 14 years, corEesponding well with the latters findings.

Grant, (27) showed that

years.

one half of his group died within 10

But his case~were limited to men, the interval of 10 years

included all stages of the disease not a progression of any one and
lastly he divided them according to valvular lesions without respect
for etiology.
once the patient complained of symptoms of
life expectancy is brief.
in 3 t o 4 yea rs •

The mean duration was

cardi~.c

5
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AGE OF DEATH -

~his

will vary considerably in different studies because

of the variables already rr.entioned.

Def'J.ra.ff and Lingg (20) in a series

of 644 patients , three fourth of whom had died at the time of the report, found that the mean death e_ge

'v'ffiS

33 years with the rrJE..j ority oc-

curring between the a.gea of 23 to 42 years.
for a patient to live for

ye~rs,

EVen thou6h it is possible

even beyond 70, three fourths do not

survive

m'

ch beyond the age of 40 and about one half are dead at 33

years.

If the patient contracts the disease in adult life or survives

the first 2 decades of life death is most common between the ages of
30 and 39, at which time about

30~

die.

only about 10/. survive the 5th

decade.
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A'.":E OF DEATH

".'illius (78) found that the avera,:;e age at the time of death

\!18.S

32.

This

was slightly higher when the first attack occurred in the second decade·
Aastrup (1) found the average a~e to be 45.5 and accounts for its being
higher than JeGraff and Lingg because the latter traced only

73~

of the

series to their death and that on the whole their patients were re.ther
young.

Simmons (60) found the average age to be 38 years.

Thayer (69)
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putting it another way, found that
of life and that

88~

cording to Davis and
c<:de.

75~

occurred in the first 2 dec<:.cdes

occurred in the first three decades of life.
~eiss

Ac-

(16) there are few deaths in the first de-

The deaths Eire distributed midnly over the second to the seventh

secedes.

The ler6est number are found in the fourth and fifth decades.

But as many as

23"~

occurred in the sixth and seventh.
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DEATH BY DECADES

If one limits hinself to younger patients the age of death will be
much different, because here must be included the deaths due to the
acute process.

In such a group, Poynton et all (50) with analysis based

on 350 fatal cases found the death rate was worse between 6 and 12 years
and the majority of dea.ths occurred before 20 yea.rs.

Bland and Jones (5)

on analysis of 306 patients with the ages not exceeding 21 years,and
inclusive of only the first 10 years of the disesse found the average
to be 8 years.

~ilson

(82) found that

85~

the average age was 12.6 years with greatest

died before age of 17 and
n~

in the range of 12 to

16 years inclusive.
CAUSE OF DEATHS - A search for the exciting cause of heart failure
showed that in the first five decades of life an active infection was
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found with significant frequency.

Adults with mitral stenosis even

without a history of rheumatic fever showed an active myocarditis of
recent origin in a high percentage of the cases, and many a well developed valvular lesion.

The studies show a striking correlation betvveen

heart failure and activity.

This wss true even with those dying of cir-

culetory failure as late as the fifth decade. (55)

Coombs (63) has ex-

pressed the belief that the onset of failure me.y be traced to an active
myocarditis in apparently quiescent cases.

It is not sufficiently ap-

preciated that in the cases of rheumatic fever in adults of the 3rd,
4th and even 5th decade, that a recurrence of rheumatic myocarditis
rather than a healed mechanical defect may in a majority of cases be
In a few instances

the precipitating cause of circulatory failure.

complete quiescence was present as early as the second decade of life.
In individuals with valvular defects, failure was found in a majority
of cases, to be precipitated by expected contributory

c~uses

occurring

at this time of life such as hypertension, atherosclerosis of coronaries, coronary thrombosis, and myocardial degeneration.

It is

equally important to notice that a number of individuals who have had
rheumatic heart disease can become completely quiescent and reach the
5th to 6th decade of life.

And then die a totally unrelated

de~th

without evidence during life of myocardial failure directly attributed to mechanical defects of rheumatic origin. (55)
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Poynton et all {50) have divided their series into those cases under
12 years and those ov3r 12 years of age.

The following table gives an

idea as the the cause of death in the3e two groups.
Under 12 years
22 died died with acute carditis
l l died without evidence of acute carditis
7 died with roaligneDt endocarditis
over 12 years
29 died of mitre.I stenosis
22 died of me.lignant endocarditis
20 died of n.itre.l stenosis and regurgitation
15 died mitral and aortic
9 diedacute carditis
4 died predo~inent aortic
1 died dilatation of heart and extern~l adhesions
These figures show preponderence of acute c&rditis in the youns patients
end of valvular lesions in the older patients.

Cabot (10) gave the mode

of death in a series of 146 patients.
Passive congestion
non cardiac disease
Er.>bolism
Acute sepsis
Sudden unexplained

74

40
12
18
2

Stroud and Twaddle (g6) give the following summary of the deaths in
144 patients who were between the ages of 5 and 28.
104

Congestive failure
acute rheumatic infection
Bacterial endocsrditis
sudden dee.th
Non cardiac deaths

11
9
9
11

SPF.CIFIC CAUSES OF DF.A'TII - From the preceding presentation one gets. a
fairly good idea of the types of death
with rheumatic hearts.

~hich

occur in the patients

so now we will take up each of the3e seperately.

As is indicatej above n:any deaths th&t occur in this type of patient are
entirely an accident and unrelateJ. to the cardiac condition.
and other obvious

re~sons

these will not be discussed.

For this
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cm\'1'!i.E,'T'IVli' in;:A:"r FAIVJffF - About ;:)3~ or 49 ca::Jes, in a series of

Laws end Levine {35) , died

a3

a. result of congestive failure.

largest nurnbsr of d.<>e.ths were in the 5th decade.
in number.

The

".'he sexes were etJual

rrwenty four ;,eve a. previous history of rheumatic faver,

four of chorea, four of both ani 17 a negdive history.

!'.hythru in this

group V1ras frequently irregular, reflecting the great importance of auricular fibrillation, as an underlying factor in the rheun.dic pa.tient
who succumbs to congestive heBrt

f~dlure.

This is especially true when

mitral stenosis alone is present, only two dying with a regular rhythm.
The duration of life, on, an average, was 4.2 years after the appe1:;.rance
of dyspnea.

1l'here more tha.n one valve was involved the duration of

life was somewhat greater.

Thus the finding of rr.ore than ol'le valvule.r

involvement does not mean a poorer prognosis.

~~oreover,

pected that the length of life ruay be longer.

But, ?n thebther
hand,
i

it rney be ex-

although the average dure.tion of life after dyspnaa may be greater, the
age e.t death is younger than when one valve is involvad.
ACUTE HHElJlfATIC CARDITIS - The 3econd rwst c oilllLon cause of fatalaties was the acute rheumatic infection.

The clinical course these

patients run has been fairly characteristic.

There was

tent moderate fever, a repid heart rate and anemia.

usu~lly

fersis-

over one half, dev-

eloped congestive failure durin[:; the acute e1ttack and the usual therapeutic me' sures were of no avail.
of a:c;e i:;_nd two thirds ur.der 30.

Almost one half were under 20 ye&rs
This groui- comprises the youngest

patients and it is in these that rheu:rwtic fever as a direct c&use of
death is most fearod.

rt is evident that patients with a pa3t history

of chorea. a.lone, rarely succumbed to an s.cute rheumatic ca.rditis.

The

predominent pathological change wes an extensive damage of the myocerdium.

In practically every cese the rhythm was regular.

However,

when auricular fibrillation was present, there was also a mi tre.l lesion
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As compared with the group of congestive failure, the length of life
efter the onset of dyspnea and other evidences of circulatory
was on the 'I.hole rather short.

f~ilure

This does not refer to the duration

after the acute process began, as this was very short, often being
only weeks. (35)
EMJl30U AND THROMBI - This group consists of th c-se in whom en embolus or thrombus of a vesJel
de£oth.

~as

the detenr.ing factor in the cause of

Embolism, is not alweys responsible for death.

rt is well ap-

preciated that complete recovery or partial clinical recovery with
life of years duraticn following an embolism is not a rare occurrance.
out of 164 fatal cases of rheumatic heart disease,
were caused by embolism, in an additional

5~

lu~

of the deaths

the embolic accident

definitly contributed to the occurrence of death.

In 64, there was

suggestive, but not conclusive evidence that embolism aontributed to
the ceuse of death.

In about

61~

of the instances of fatal embolism

the accident occurred in patients with slight or no evidence of
culatory failure up to .the time of infarction.

cir-

In the remaining 39'.t

there existed a considerable degree of insufficiency.

(73)

In the

series of Laws and Levine (35) they found a similar incidence of embolism co using death.

rt amounted to

11.S:~

against the 161, above.

Following the occurrence of embolism, particularly in the brain, lungs
and extremities, the existing circulatory insufficiency develofed in
patients with previously

norn~l

circulation.

rt is apparent that em-

bolism is a so called accident in rheumatic heart diseart disease,
causing death either directly or contributing to it.

The patient might

have been expected to live considerably longer if this accident had
not occurred.
This type

oi~

dedh occurred in the patients with mi tral stenosis,
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probably because auricular fibrillation has the highest incidence in
these ce.ses.

Embolism results from the dislodgement of mural thrombi

which he.ve formed in the euricles during the course of auricular fibrillation.

'T'he rhythm in each instance except one

~~s

irregular.

This

is a striking confirmation of the prevailing :impression that auriculer
fibrillation is an important predisposing factor in the formation of
mural thrombi with subsequent embolism.
SU3ACUTE

BACTE~IAL ENDOCARDI~IS

- There

~~s

a surprisingly large

number of caaes presenting this type of death, practically 29fo. (35)
The incidence found by David and •"ieiss (17) revealed thet one case of
subacute bacterial endocarditis occurred in every 10 cases of rheumatic heart disease or approximately one in every 4 cases of fatal
rheumatic heart disease.

The acute bacterial endocarditis occurred

in one out of every 25 cases and one in nine of the fatal cases.

The

possible relation of subecute bacterial endocarditis to rheumatic fever
has long attracted attention.

rt has been noted that

rheumati~

fever

occurs chiefly in the first two decades of life while subacute bacterial
endocarditis occurs more often after the second decade. (10)

saphir

and Wile {56) from an analysis of clinical records, found that tbtre
is little significance in the number of preceding rheumatic attacks, the
interval between the attacks, or the length of time

el~psing

from the

last clinice.l manifeste.tion to the onset of subacute bacterial endocarditis.
Fulton and Levine {25) found that in their series there was a
striking freedom from recurrent rheumatic inf actions in the patients
that developed this disease.

Those patients who had frequent recurring

bouts of rheui:ratic attacks did not usually succumb to this disease.
It appeared to them, that those who became clinically iimnune to rheunatic
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fever were the ones ILost ept to develop subacute bacterial endoc&rditis.
~ile,

those thE.t ccntinue with rheumatic manifestations are much less

likely to develop this condition.
There are several quite generally accepted view points; fiFst that
bacterial

endoc~;rditis

generally occurs e.s a vegetative process engrafted

on the site of an old rheumatic endocs.rditia; second, mitr&l stenosis is
rarely the b1::1ckground for subacute bacterial endocErditis; end lastly,
that it is a rare occurrence for severe congestive heart failure and
auricular fibrillation to
endocarditis. (25)

sppe~r

in the course of aubacute bacterial

The grave prognosis with the development of this

condition is well recognized and needs no comu.:ent.
~.'ISCELLAlJJCOUS

- The h0,st group consists of miscellaneous diseases

to which rheumatic patients a.r·e just as susceptible as other individuals.
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AURICULAR '<'IBRILL.A'T'JON - 'l'his arrhythmia is a rather prominent feature
of rheume.tic heart dise&se.

This sutj ect has been thou:r:ghly studied.

"Rut only a few have studied it in reletion to a specific heart condition
such e.s the rheumatic

~ieart.

However, DeGraff and Lingg (21) have made
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a

thou~h

study of the influence that this e.rrhythmia plays on the

course of rheumatic heart disebse.

They found that, out of 1633 rheum-

atic heart patients, 445 or 27.31, developed auricular fibrillation.
Put of 644 patients that died 276 or 42.so:; were kno\lin to have developed
this condition.

This

l~tter

percentage probably represents the true

incidence since the whole course of these patients is known.
The type of valve lesion seems to he.ve some influence on the
incidence of auricular fibrillE::tion.

It would seem that mitral stenosis,

or insufficiency, is necessary for its.development.

And auricular fib-

rillation rarely appears in the absence of these valvular defects. (22)
S1>vere mitral stenosis 57'1, developed auticule.r fibrillation
,,
II
36t
"
"
"
71,
"It
"
"
"
" insuff. oet,
No mitral involvment
"
"

r..~ild

However, tho the series is srw.11, De!1raff and Lingg (21) found the.t
one half of the cese.:> wi.th pure aortic :iise1:ue of rhe\ur.atic origin :ieveloped aLlricular fibrillation.
This arrhythmia. was found to oe present in 57'1, of congestive failures; 35 -~ in ecute rheumdic carditis;

99~

in those who died of emboli

and only 2"1 in subacute beet "rial endocarditis cases. (35)

An apparent

immunity to subacute bacterial endocarditis is well recogni%ed. (22)
(48)

DeGraff and Lingg (21) found only 3 instances of this conditon in

their series of 644 patients who died with evidence of auricular fibrillation.

The usual incidence in a group of heart cases is about 6~

They believe this is due to the fact that patients who develop

sub-

acute bacterial endocarditis have not bad rheumatic heart disease long
enough to have developed auricular fibrillation, since the latter is a
late manifestation and the former occurs early in the course.
patients can often n6..ffie the exact dde, s.nd i'reeiuEmtly the hour,

oO
Y.·hen

~'uriculr.r

.fibrillation oezen.

sistent type tho n fs:w

:rt is

proxysn.el forms

usu~1lly

~re

pr:Jent in the con-

noted. (21)

The mean at;e

at the ti!T,e of development was found to be 37 y%rs and the majority
str:.rte:l between the

!:\T,c-S

of 27to 45 years of

u.~;e.

This e nhythwie was

most corLLonly observ ..,d in the 4th deca::ie, consistin(!, of 30.4 '. of the

(21)

series.
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This arl'hythmia rarely occurs in chiliren, in 2539 cases of hvart disea3e
only 3 fibrillated.

Jn another series of 1,164 there we1 e no fibrillations.

(48)
'I'he age of rheumatic infection does not predispose to the onset of
auricular fibrillation.

patients who were infected e~~rly, fell subject

to this arrhythmia as often as those infected in later life.

Fxcept,

when the initial infection occurred after 30, the incidence was higher.
The duration of the disease and not the inithtl infection is the chief
factor in its development.

The patients who develop auricula.r fibril-

lation do not do so until after a mean dura:tion of 18 years, in short,
it is a late menifestation. (21)
In rheumatic heart dise&.se, the c10.rdinc reaerve is frequently so
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good that for several years patients pre3ent few or no symptoms.

The

onset of auricular fibrillation often being the first symptom prompting
the patient to seek medicel ad.vice.

on an average, this conditicn

supervened four years after the symptoms of heart disea3e appeared. (21)
It is the general impression that the duration of lifs after the onset
of auricular fibrillation is often long. (12) (49)

But other studies

disprove this fact. The mean duration was found to be two y::oars and
two end one ht.If to three years, in two different series. (20) (21)
In many cases death took place within a year of the tirr.e that this
arrhythmie begen.

'1his consisted of 34.3"1o.

before three years had passed.
ient for 10 to 12 years.
to be a terminal event.

seventy five percent died

Rarely, only 3 instances, did the pat-

For the most pert auricular fibrillation tends
rt may be said that the chances of surviving

the first year are 2 to I.but the chances of surviving 3 years are only
1 in 4, and for 5 years only 1 in 9.

(21)

From controlled observations,

it is apparent that the optimism as to the length of life after the onset
of auricu:aiar fibrillation is unwarranted·.
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't'he

ai:;

e of death on the average w-as higher wt1en auricular fi '.>ril-

le.tion existed than when sinus rhythm was present, a mean· of 3G yeo.ra
against 29 years. (21)
43 yeers.
death.

Chapelle and Graeff give the average a.ge at

st roud et all (65) gave 35 .2 years aa the average a;e of

'lhile there is some ve.rietion the ~;eneral tendency of death

1

to occur late in the course of rheumatic heart disease is evident.
In generel whether patients with rheumatic heart develope fibrilletion or not, they die of similar causes. (21)

In aCou-t 88;.! cong-

estive failure was the mode of death which is near that found in a
group with normal rhythm.

(22~

The relation to subacute be.cterial endo-

cerditis has already been mentioned.

Embolism and thrombosis caused

death slightly more often among patiimts with c.uricular fibrillation,

11.51 against 8.4t in a group with normal rhythm. (21)

This is contr-

ary to the findings of Cookson (24)
The most important conclusion to be drE-,wn, is that auricular
fibrillation per se does not determine prognosis or life expectancy.
This arrhythmia is a lf,;_te manifestation of rheum&tic heart disease and
commonly observed.in long standing cases.

7he die has already been

cast when auricular fibrillation sets in.

In other words, the heart

damage is much more important than the arrhythmia.

The longer the

disease lP-sts the greater a.re the chances the.t a patient ·will develop
this irregularity.

This being the case, it is but natural that the

avers._se duration of life is short once
established.

e~uricular

fibrillation is

t.i3
SUMMARY

It is rather difficult to present a summary of this subject because
of the varied findings and observation thrt are encountered.

However, if

one considers the gell.ere.l course !illd does net try to tecome too specific
the course and prognosjs is quite characteristic.

The initial onset of

rheumatic fever ranges from about 5 to 15 years of age.

rt cE,n be ~s

sumed for practical purposes, th et the heart is involved in alrr.ost all
ce.ses of rheumatic fever.
varie.ble.

How:::ver, the extent of involvement is quite

In me.ny cases it will be difficult to tell i f the heart is

being affected at ell.
tions of CB.rditia.

::-n other cases, there will be definite ma.nifesta'

The course will be more fevorable if the heurt is

not enlerged rnd when a mitrel murmur is soft in ch&racter.
sence

The pre-

of suteneous nodules e.nd peric&rdial friction fub give a much less

favorable prognosis.

only a very few patients will die of the acute

process in the firJt attack.
The future course of the patients that survive the first attack of
rheum6.tic carditis is quite varied.

The next three to five years re-

present the most importr,nt i:;eriod.

rt is a safe rule that if the signs

are going to disappear they will do so within a year fron:

the onset.

on the other hand, recurrences are almost certain to impress incree.sing
desa bili ty upon the heart.

As the months pass with out recurrences the

better the prognosis becomes.

The individual prognosis depends upon the

degree of infection and hwo much the heart is involved, as determined
by symptoms and signs.
Following this da.nserous early period the course splits depending
upon the individual ce.3e.

A certain number will present neither signs

nor symptoms of cardiac involvement.

Rarely these patients may live

out their normal run of life without any disturbance. But more likely
they will subsequently develop valvular lesions or will die of myocard-
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ial failure from recurrences of activity.
with an apical systolic munnur.

Another group will rermin

If this reurmur is faint, theywill follow

the course in the first E:;roup.

If the murmur is loud in che.n:.ct er,

they are much more likely to develope mitral stenosis,
tional case will live a. normal life.
dence of some cardiac damage.

thou~;h

an excep-

The le.st 6roup is that with evi-

There is some chi:mce of them recovaring

but it is so small that one is not justified in holding out for it.
There being only one chance in five that he will reach 20 years of life.
And if tl:is age is survived, there is only a rmined and crippled existence awaiting the patient.

This of course depends ag&.in upon factors

of reinfection and heart damage.
About one third will davelop chronic valvular disease in the course
of 10 to 15 years after the onset of the disease.

~fhile

about

85~

sven-

tually will develop this defect, the development of mitral steno sis is
by far the most likely.

The future course of these patients is deter-

mined not so much by the type of valvular defect as by the degree of
ce.rdh"tc enlargement e.nd the degree of cardiac failure.

itany will live

out all of 10 years uneventfully, some dying be: ore this and a few
living considerably longer.
On an average, patients will live about 11 years entirely free
from symptoms.

'l'hen about the age of 28 there will appear symptoms

of cardiac involvement consisting mBinly of fatigue and dyspnea.
This will culminate in the appearance of heart failure in about two
yea.rs time.

!i'rom thist ime to death, in atout 3 more yea.rs, they

ere wholly invalids or at least in most c&ses seriously incapacited.
The average duration of life from the onset to dee.th will have been
approxime.tely fifteen years.

'T'he age of death will be most likely

from 23 to 42 with an average of ::>3 years.
likely to be congestive heart failure.

The cause of death is most

ri:.'he younger the patient the

;•

65

more likely that death will be due to the presence of activity.

rn

the older petients, it results from mechanicel disturbance of the
velvular deformity.

As the dee a.des pass thero is increasing cnance that

auricular fibrillation will e.ppec.r.

;.t e. certain age, e.Lout 50, the

chances of this ad.dad burden are greater then the chance of escaping it.
other risks are thrombi with embolism, bacterial endocarditis and
thin@that ca.uses dea.th in normal individuals may interrupt the course
of the rheume;.tic heart ce.se.
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